This paper presents a novel advanced Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) beacon, which is based on an array of frequency-steered leaky-wave antennas (LWAs), as a transmitter for a Direction-of-Departure (DoD) estimation system. The LWA array is completely passive, fabricated in a low-cost FR4 printed-circuit board and designed to multiplex to different angular directions in space each one of the three associated BLE advertising channels that are used for periodically transmitting the ID of the beacon. This way, the use of more expensive hardware associated to electronic phased-array steering/beam-switching is avoided. Four commercial BLE modules are connected to the four ports of the array, producing an advanced BLE beacon that synthesizes twelve directive beams (one per each port and advertising channel) distributed over a wide Field of View (FoV) of 120 degrees in the azimuthal plane. Then, any BLE enabled IoT device located within this FoV can scan the messages from the beacon and obtain the corresponding Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) of these twelve beams to estimate the relative DoD by using amplitude-monopulse signal processing, thus dispensing from complex In-phase/Quadrature (IQ) data acquisition or high computational load. We propose an angular windowing technique to eliminate angular ambiguities and increase the angular resolution, reporting a root mean squared angular error of 3.7 • in a wide FoV of 120 • .
I. INTRODUCTION
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is one of the key enabling technologies for the Internet of Things (IoT) revolution in Smart Cities [1] . There are many foreseen scenarios and there is not a single technology to cover all of them, but BLE is probably one of the most promising ones for multiple applications, mainly due to following facts [1] : 1-BLE standard defines a simple and efficient advertising mode to broadcast small messages, called advertisements, and allows a BLE receiver to detect nearby BLE devices. 2-The simplest BLE devices with the advertising feature are called beacons, which are small, cheap, and designed to run on batteries for many months, so they can be easily deployed, with high density,
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This has led to the spread of compelling location service solutions that can be broadly classified on proximity or positioning services [1] . Among the potential uses; proximity, guiding, tracking [2] and localization [3] at indoor scenarios are some of the most important prospective applications.
BLE employs 40 physical narrowband channels in the 2.4GHz ISM band, separated 2MHz between each other. Bluetooth defines two transmission types: data and advertising. Advertising transmission uses three physical radiofrequency (RF) channels (2402 MHz with index #37, 2426 MHz with index #38, and 2480 MHz with index #39) for discovering devices, initiating a connection, and broadcasting data. Data transmission uses up to 37 RF channels for communication between connected devices. As defined in the standard, an advertising message has a header and a payload between 0-31 bytes. It's worth to mention that iBeacon is a proposal from Apple that adopt the BLE standard but specifies its own message format embedded on the payload [1] , [3] . The same occurs with the Eddystone format that comes from a Google's proposal. Nowadays, there are the following BLE standards; 4.0, 4.1, 4.2, 5.0 and the recent 5.1 [4] , [5] . The basic advertising mechanism, message formats and the scanning process are the same for all the standards, in order to allow compatibility between available commercial products. BLE standards do not specify how to get the advertising channel (#37, #38 or #39) from an incoming message, but it is defined how to indicate the Media Access Control (MAC) address, data payload and the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) to the application layer.
Current BLE localization services [1] are mainly based on the acquisition of the RSSI from the advertising messages transmitted by a beacon. Three different techniques are used for such RSSI-based location: lateration, fingerprinting and angulation [6] . BLE lateration is based on ranging estimation and, despite being the simplest approach, it provides inaccurate distance estimations due to multipath fading [7] , [8] . The BLE fingerprinting approach provides more accurate predictions, but it relies on cumbersome on-site surveys to construct the reference radio map [9] , [10] . More recently, angular-based location techniques have been proposed for BLE positioning, showing superior performance than ranging techniques [11] , [12] , while dispensing from time-consuming fingerprinting radio-maps acquisition.
The new released standard Bluetooth 5.1 [5] pays attention on direction finding capabilities and defines two different methods called Direction-of-Arrival (DoA) and Directionof-Departure (DoD). Special frame signaling and synchronization for In-phase/Quadrature (IQ) data measurement is required, in addition to high processing power necessary to run the algorithms to identify the direction the Bluetooth signal is coming from. The standard is based on the traditional approach for RF angular estimation [13] . For the DoA architecture, the phased array acts as a scanner, acquires the IQ data and estimates the direction at which a signal has been received from the device with a single antenna that has the role of the BLE beacon. For the case of DoD, the phased array is the BLE beacon and the device with a single antenna has the BLE scanner that receives the IQ data from the phased array and calculates the direction at which the signal has been transmitted with respect to the beacon. Our proposal follows the approach of the second architecture (DoD), since it is more interesting to deploy the beacon in fixed known position, equipped with a phased array and transmitting advertising frames in a predefined sequence. Then, the DoD is estimated from the point of view of a mobile device with a single antenna, such as a smartphone or a tablet, that receives the advertising frames from the phased array and processes them. This way, the computational load is left for the mobile device and the power consumption of the beacon is reduced, extending its lifetime in the case it runs with FIGURE 1. Scheme of the advanced BLE beacon with frequency-steering LWA array synthesizing twelve beams using BLE advertising channels #37, #38 and #39 and a mobile device with a BLE scanner.
batteries. It has to be emphasized that the IQ-based direction finding capability is not backward compatible with the previous BLE standards and current BLE Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) products that only provide RSSI information, as it was demonstrated for WiFi [14] and for BLE [15] . For this reason, seeking backward compatibility with BLE standards, we focus on DoD estimation at a mobile device based on RSSI with no IQ data. This RSSI-based angular estimation was demonstrated to show good performance in [16] .
Due to the lack of IQ data, the estimation of DoD using RSSI information requires a smart antenna at the transmitter that creates multiple partially-overlapped directive beams pointing at different directions of space [16] , [17] , as shown in Fig. 1 . For good resolution, each individual beam must have a narrow Half Power Beam Width (HPBW), while assuring a wide Field of View (FoV) by steering all the beams in a wide angular range. The main types of smart antennas proposed for RSSI-based angular estimation are: switched beam antennas (SBA) [16] , [18] , electronically steerable parasitic array radiator (ESPAR) antennas [19] - [21] , monopulse antennas (MA) [22] - [28] , and leaky-wave antennas (LWAs) [29] - [35] . These designs typically implement some type of electronic technique to steer the directive beams over the FoV. This ultimately relies on electronically reconfigurable RF front-end circuits (RF switches, phase shifters, varactors) that increase the cost of the active smart antenna. On the other hand, LWAs show the inherent property of creating frequencysteered directive beams, so that different frequencies are radiated in distinct directions. This has been proposed for Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) location [30] , [32] , and DoA estimation using wideband RF signals [31] and LWAs. More recently, frequency-steering has been combined with amplitude-monopulse techniques to propose a novel DoA estimation method using an array of two LWAs [35] .
In this paper we propose for the first time a totally passive and thus much more efficient and inexpensive smart antenna for BLE RSSI-DoD estimation systems. Its simplicity lies in the use of a frequency-steered LWA in conjunction with the channel-hopping scheme inherent to BLE advertising protocol. We adapt the amplitude monopulse technique proposed in [35] for the BLE protocol, designing a four-port LWA array whose frequency-steering response matches the three BLE advertising channels. In this way, twelve directive beams angularly distributed in a wide FoV are synthesized when the LWA array is connected to four BLE beacons as sketched in Fig. 1 . Therefore, we implement a RSSI-based BLE DoD estimation algorithm that does not require a costly and powerconsuming reconfigurable active smart antenna or complex IQ data acquisition, reducing the overall system cost and complexity.
The paper is distributed as follows. Section II describes the advanced BLE beacon with emphasis on the LWA array design. In Section III, the array signal processing to estimate the DoD is explained, demonstrating good angular estimation accuracy in a wide FoV by just measuring the RSSI associated to the twelve directive beams. Finally, Section IV makes a comparison with previous RSSI-based DoA/DoD proposals, to highlight the novelties and benefits of our proposal.
II. ADVANCED BLE BEACON UNIT A. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The scheme of the BLE DoD estimation system is sketched in Fig. 2 . The advanced BLE beacon is composed of four BLE modules, acting like beacons and connected to a frequencysteered LWA array with four RF ports (ports A, A', B, B'). A detail of the antenna array is shown in Fig. 3 , and it will be described later. In our case, all the BLE modules are controlled by a laptop with Linux, running a script in Python.
The mobile device for this proof of concept is composed of a laptop acting as a control unit and one BLE module configured as a scanner, which is connected to a conventional monopole antenna. The laptop receives the raw data through the BLE module and processes it to estimate the DoD from the advanced BLE beacon. In a real scenario, the receiver can be substituted by a BLE enabled smartphone or tablet with the proper software.
As previously commented, the present BLE standards do not define how to get the advertising channel (#37, #38 or #39) from the incoming message from a beacon, just the MAC address, payload and its RSSI. The channel data at the receiver while complying with the standard is paramount for our proposal. Then we need a beacon that codifies the channel data inside the advertisement message and this information must be easy to retrieve from any consumer or IoT device. For this, we employ a similar mechanism as described in [36] , following the standard and using the transmission channel map when configuring the beacon transmission. The transmission channel map is a mask that indicates the allowed channels: all of them or just one channel at a time. First, the channel mask is configured for one beacon so it transmits only at channel #37. The MAC address and the payload must be set with a value that easily identifies the BLE module ID and advertising channel being used. Other parameters, such as the interval transmission period between messages (in mseconds) or the total amount of advertising messages can be configured. After the configuration has been performed, the beacon transmits a burst of advertisements in that channel. This process is sequentially repeated for channels #38 and #39. The Python script periodically switches between the four BLE modules so the same sequence is repeated by each one. In our implementation we have used a laptop with Linux, BlueZ library [37] , four USB BLE modules [38] and a Python script to command the BLE modules switching periodically on each advertising channel using the iBeacon format. Then, each BLE module acts as a beacon with a known MAC address and transmits 10 messages every 100 msecond, i.e. it stays approximately 1 second per advertising channel. The USB BLE module has a RP-SMA connector and it is bounded to one of the ports of the antenna array. This transmitter (Tx) part is shown on the left side of Fig. 2 , and it forms the advanced BLE beacon.
On the other side (right part in Fig. 2 ), our prototype of mobile device is based on a laptop with Linux, the same USB BLE module [38] connected to a single monopole antenna, a Python script and a DoD estimation processing program. The Python script configures the BLE module as scanner, which periodically reports advertisement events and sends a message with raw data (time stamp, beacon MAC address, #channel, RSSI) to the DoD processing program. The DoD processing program is a Matlab script that processes the raw data and estimates the DoD.
B. FREQUENCY-STEERED ANTENNA ARRAY
The antenna array is composed of two LWAs arranged in parallel, as shown in Fig. 3 . Each LWA provides two opposite input ports to create mirror symmetric beams that are steered with frequency. The half-width microstrip (HWM) LWA technology [39] has been chosen as it was done in [35] , due to its simplicity, low-profile planar and compact shape, direct integration with printed-circuit board (PCB) circuits and low-cost characteristics that make it a perfect candidate for IoT applications.
The scheme of the LWA array is depicted in Fig. 3a and the manufactured prototype is shown in Fig. 3b . The array is manufactured using FR4 substrate with thickness H = 1 mm, ε r = 4.55 and tanδ = 0.016. This laminate is widely adopted for low-cost PCB electronics, but it has been recently proposed for its use in LWAs [40] with the aim of reducing the cost of the antenna. Table 1 summarizes the antenna dimensions. Each LWA has a different strip width, W A and W B , so to produce complementary frequencysteered responses and achieving a wider FoV for the system as explained in [35] . At one side of each HWM there is a row of metallic vias of diameter d 0 and separated with a period P 0 , acting as a perfect electric conductor (PEC) wall; at the other side there is an edge of length L where the radiation occurs. Both antennas are placed with their radiating edges separated at a distance S and on a metallic ground plane with length L G and width W G which prevents radiation towards the -x direction and helps increasing the directivity of the LWAs in the space of interest (+x direction).
As it can be observed in Fig. 3a , each of the antennas that compose the array has a different feeding network. For the case of LWA A , it consists of a microstrip line with an inset in the antenna structure. On the other hand, the feeding network of LWA B is formed by a microstrip line with a taper (progressive change of the width of the microstrip) and no inset. The reason to use different feeding networks is due to the radiation angular range of each antenna, this is, LWA A is designed to radiate at angles close to broadside direction (φ = 0 • ), where the antenna is working close to its cutoff frequency [41] , while LWA B radiates at higher angles. The microstrip line with inset allows for a better matching when working at the lower frequency channel, but as a drawback, the behavior of this feeding network is more resonant, which means that its functional bandwidth is reduced, as it can be observed in Fig. 4a . On the contrary, the microstrip line with taper permits a good matching in a greater bandwidth, but it does no work properly close to the cutoff, which in the case of LWA B is far below the BLE advertising channels. In any case, good matching below -10 dB in the band of interest (2.402-2.48 GHz), is achieved in the four ports of the antenna array as shown Fig. 4a .
It is also important to realize that part of the power that is injected through one port can couple to other ports. This is depicted in Fig. 4b . First, in LWAs, part of the power reaches the end of the structure without being radiated. This amount of power is coupled in the opposite port, as it is represented in the curves A-A' and B-B'. As it can be observed, this coupling increases with the frequency, since the radiation rate is reduced for higher angles [41] . A maximum value of -10 dB is obtained for the case of LWA B and channel #39. The rest of the couplings are related with the radiated fields that are absorbed by the other ports of the structure. The couplings A-B and A'-B' are between parallel ports, while A-B' and A'-B are the ones relating opposite crossed ports. As can be seen in Fig. 4 , all of these couplings are below -30 dB in the whole bandwidth. This shows a good isolation between all the ports of the structure.
The radiation patterns produced by the LWA array in the corresponding BLE channels have been measured in an anechoic chamber as shown in Fig. 5 , using a directive panel antenna as a reference. As sketched in Fig. 1 , we need the array to generate twelve directive beams pointing at different directions, each beam associated to a single BLE module and a single BLE advertising channel. The radiation patterns have been measured both in the analog domain (using vector network analyzer R&S ZVL6, Fig. 6b ) and also in the digital domain ( Fig. 6c ), i.e., measuring the RSSI levels at VOLUME 8, 2020 each angular direction and for the different ports and BLE channels. The measured radiation angle φ R as frequency is varied for each port of the LWA array is shown Fig. 6a . Port A creates the steering angles φ A#37 =13.7 • , φ A#38 =18.5 • and φ A#39 =29 • , while port B produces φ B#37 =44.5 • , φ B#38 =48 • and φ B#39 =54.5 • .Port A' and B' produce beams at mirrored directions (negative values of φ). As it can be seen in Fig. 6c , the digital BLE patterns show quantization in 1 dB steps. This is due to the fact that the BLE receiver [38] produces such quantization in the acquired RSSI levels. In any case, it can be seen how a wide FoV is covered using twelve directive beams.
With these overlapped beams, the DoD can be estimated using different techniques, such as MUSIC (Multiple Signal Classification) [42] or ESPRIT (Estimation of Signal Parameters via Rotation Invariance Techniques) [43] . We propose, as explained in section II.C, the use of amplitude-monopulse processing like it was done in [35] , which is robust against changes in the propagation channel.
C. STEERED MONOPULSE FUNCTIONS
The amplitude monopulse technique has been normally applied for DoA estimation, by comparing the relative power levels received by two partially overlapped directive beams [26] , [35] . This technique can be reciprocally applied for DoD estimation, measuring the power of a signal received in a mobile device and transmitted from the two overlapped beams. In order to compensate the peak gain difference between different beams and equalize it, a factor must be applied to each beam to normalize the values to the maximum. This calibration has been already done in other works that make use of LWAs for DoA estimation systems [31] , [35] , [44] , but it is also valid for DoD estimation. Table 2 summarizes the peak gain difference or Relative Peak Gain (RPG) between channels. For each beam, the peak gain has been compared to the highest value, which in the case of the analog patterns it is achieved using port A with the channel #39 and in the digital patterns it is obtained with port A' using also channel #39.
It can also be observed that the peak differences are much higher in the digital patterns than in the analog ones. This is because the electronics of each BLE module, which can have different performance, are taken into account for the digital patterns. Once the RPG between channels and ports has been characterized, the digital monopulse functions MF can be defined from the combination of the sum ( ) and difference ( ) of the normalized gain patternḠ of any pair of beams as:
whereḠ(φ, P i Ch k ) indicates the normalized gain pattern (in linear units) using any port P i (i, j = A, B, A', B') and any channel Ch k (k, l = 37, 38 or 39), which is obtained as follows:
It must be highlighted that, in contrast to conventional monopulse systems [35] , it is not necessary to use beams at the same frequency. In our case, since the data is processed in the digital domain instead of in the analog RF domain, any pair of beams created at different angles and any frequencies can be compared to estimate the DoD within their partial FoV, leading to virtual digital monopulse synthesis. Table 3 summarizes the combination of ports and BLE channels used to generate M = 7 monopulse functions using (1) . The monopulse functions are shown in Fig. 7 . Apart from the aforementioned digital quantization due to discrete RSSI levels, the obtained digital monopulse functions shown in Fig. 7b are in good agreement with the analog ones in Fig. 7a .
It can be seen that each monopulse function is steered to a different angular region and has its own partial FoV (summarized in Table 3 ), which complements with the other functions to cover a wide total FoV of [−60 • , +60 • ]. The value obtained in (1) for each MF∈[−1, 1] can be related to a DoD (φ value on the abscissa axis) due to its almost linear relation in the partial FoV indicated in Table 3 . As the DoD is not known a priori, ambiguity is present in the estimation and signal processing is required, as it will be explained in section III. It is also important to remark that the angular resolution of the system is related to the monopulse sensitivity, which can be measured from the slope of the synthesized monopulse functions (dM/dφ). High angular resolution is achieved thanks to the narrow beams (so that steep monopulse functions are obtained), but this creates narrow individual FoV too. Here the superposition of all partial FoV creates a wide total FoV, while keeping high angular sensitivity for all monopulse functions, as shown in Table 3 . It can be observed that the channel #38 is not used to create any of this monopulse functions necessary to cover the wide FoV, but it can be used to generate six new overlapping monopulse functions that increase the accuracy in case of multipath, as it will be demonstrated later. As shown in Fig. 8 , a total amount of M=13 monopulse functions can be synthesized when using all the BLE channels. Their respective combination of beams, local FoV and angular sensitivity are summarized in Table 4 .
III. RSSI-BASED DoD ESTIMATION USING STEERED MONOPULSE SIGNAL PROCESSING
The digital monopulse functions characterized in Fig. 8 are the references for the estimation of the DoD with respect to the advanced BLE beacon, as they are measured in a controlled environment with no multipath. Then, in a real scenario, the beacon will work as explained in Section II, transmitting BLE advertising messages, sequentially changing the transmission channel and the transmitting BLE module. Once the receiver has gathered information from all channels and ports (vector of twelve elements {RSSI, beam ID}), the DoD estimation will be performed by comparison with the monopulse functions obtained in the anechoic chamber. The processing is quite similar to the analog one presented in [35] , but it must be noticed that here we can combine digital information from all channels and ports. This allows to have more virtual monopulse functions for a better performance of the DoD system.
To better illustrate the steps of the signal processing, Fig. 9 shows the results for a particular case in which the real DoD is φ = −40 • . First, the BLE receiver acquires the twelve values of RSSI corresponding to each one of the beams transmitted by the advanced BLE beacon. These RSSI values in dBm must be corrected by the RPG in Table 2 , so we obtain a calibrated RSSI in dB:
where i indicates the port (A, A', B, B' ) and k indicates the channel (#37, #38, #39). The value of the RSSI C for each channel and port is represented in Fig. 9a , having a total of 12 values, one for each beam in Fig. 6c . After this, a monopulse value MV m can be obtained from the where the index m = 1..7 corresponds to the combination of ports and BLE channels, with the same order as presented in Table 3 . Thus, we obtain seven monopulse values that are depicted in Fig. 9b . After this, each monopulse value is compared to its correspondent monopulse function (Fig. 7b ), obtaining an individual monopulse error function ME which depends on the unknown angular direction φ as follows:
Then, in order to take into account all monopulse functions and eliminate ambiguities, we define a pseudospectrum PS(φ) as the normalized inverse of the root mean square error (RMSE) of all monopulse errors for each angle:
The estimated DoD (φ) will be the angle φ where the PS shows a maximum value (minimum RMSE). This is represented, in Fig. 9c , where it can be seen that there is a maximum at φ = −40 • , showing an agreement with the real DoD in the measurement. The example in Fig. 9 was performed inside the anechoic chamber shown in Fig. 5 at a distance of 3 m between the advanced BLE beacon and the BLE scanner. Similarly, the DoD has been estimated in the entire FoV of 120 • , in steps of 1 • as plotted in Fig. 10 . Fig. 10a shows the estimated DoD while the estimation error is plotted in Fig. 10b . As it can be seen, the DoD is estimated in the entire FoV of 120 • , with a maximum error of 6 • and a RMSE of only 2.6 • . In addition, it can be seen that the angular estimation error is independent on the angle. Normally, reconfigurable systems have poorer performance when working far from the normal direction (φ = 0 • ), due to the lower beam directivity when approaching to endfire (φ = ±90 • ). In our frequency-steerable LWA array this is not the case; as it is shown in Fig. 6 , the beams are more directive for higher pointing angles than for the normal direction. As explained in [35] , the leaky-wave antenna produces a broader beam at broadside due to the higher losses suffered by the travelling wave under these radiation conditions. Consequently, the monopulse function sensitivity is almost constant for all directions, as summarized in Table 3 , and the angular estimation performance does not depend on the steered direction.
At this point, it is important to highlight that other angular estimation algorithms such as MUSIC or ESPRIT could have been adapted to estimate the DoD with the LWA array. These methods use angular steering vectors to define the signal subspace. A power-based adaptation of the MUSIC algorithm was applied for electronically reconfigurable LWAs in [34] , without the need of phase information of the signals, and this can similarly be adapted for a frequency-steered LWA as the one used here. In our case, once the RSSI values have been acquired and stored for the twelve directive beams as shown in Fig. 9a , they define a power input vector for the unknown DoD. This vector can be compared to the premeasured power steering vectors for different angular directions to plot an angular or spatial pseudo-MUSIC spectrum and eventually estimate the angular direction from its peaks. In Fig. 11 , the pseudo-MUSIC angular spectrum for the example in Fig. 9 is compared to the PS obtained from the steered monopulse functions as defined in (6) . As it can be seen, both angular spectrums show similar shape and present a peak in the correct value of the DoD. Besides, the DoD estimated with pseudo-MUSIC is compared to our approach in Fig. 10 , showing similar performance in the anechoic chamber. It must be remarked that both the pseudo-MUSIC and the steered monopulse signal processing technique are compatible DoD estimation algorithms for smart multi beam antennas. As commented, an adapted MUSIC algorithm has been applied to estimate angle with electronically-steerable LWAs [29] , [33] , [34] and with switched steered monopulse antennas [27] , [28] . The main contribution of our proposal is the technique to create the multiple steered beams that provide the angular information. While previous smart antennas need electronic reconfiguration to steer the beam and produce the steering vectors, our proposal uses a frequencysteering technique which perfectly suits with the inherent channel-hopping advertising scheme of BLE to avoid any active, power consuming electronic reconfiguration of the antenna beam direction. Certainly, our proposal is smarter in the sense that a passive smart antenna produces even better performance than active beamforming BLE beacons, as it will be explained in a detailed comparison in section IV.
Next test is performed in an outdoor scenario with possible multipath. The scheme of the measurement grid is depicted in Fig. 12a , showing the location of different obstacles and walls with respect to the transmitter and showing the measurements zone. To cover the whole FoV, the test points were located from φ = −60 • to φ = +60 • in 10 • steps. Also, to test the robustness of the system with respect to variations in the distance between the BLE advanced beacon and the mobile IoT device, the measurements were also performed for different radial distances: 1, 2, 5, 8 and 12 m. A total of 65 points were measured in this grid. As shown in Fig. 12b , the advanced BLE beacon is mounted on a tripod at a height of 1.5 m, and the IoT device has a dipole antenna with vertical orientation and it is carried by a person.
In the presence of multipath, the use of as much monopulse functions as possible is beneficial for the DoD estimation. To demonstrate this, Fig. 13 shows the results for the case of a real DoD of φ = 0 • , at a distance of 8 m, using a total of M = 7 (from MF1 to MF7) and M = 13 (from MF1 to MF13) monopulse functions. First, as it was done in the test in anechoic chamber, we represent the RSSI C for all the channels and ports. Again, we have a total of 12 values, shown in Fig. 13a . Now, as depicted in Fig. 13b , we can obtain more monopulse values using (4), corresponding to each of the additional monopulse functions (MF = 8 . . . 13). Thus, when obtaining the pseudospectrum PS(φ), we will use more error functions. In Fig. 13c , the PS(φ) is represented when using M = 7 and M = 13 monopulse values. Using M = 7 monopulse functions, it can be observed that there are two peaks in the pseudospectrum. Apart from the peak around φ = 0 • due to the real DoD, another maximum appears around the angle φ = +15 • due to multipath effects. If M = 7 monopulse functions are used, the dominant contribution is the one of the multipath, leading to a wrong DoD estimation. However, using M = 13 monopulse functions the multipath influence is mitigated. The two peaks are still present, since the multipath effect is not eliminated, but now the dominant contribution in the PS leads to a lower DoD estimation error.
As a drawback, it must be remarked that the use of more monopulse functions increases the bias level observed in the PS in Fig. 13b (from a floor level of −6 dB with M = 7 to −4 dB with M = 13). This reduces the dynamic range for DoD estimation. In order to reduce the error coming from this noise and also to help mitigating the multipath effect, it would be convenient for a good estimation to use only the monopulse functions with their partial FoV containing the real DoD, but this cannot be known a priori. For this, an iterative spatial windowing is applied as illustrated in Fig. 14 This first estimation is defined asφ 1 and for the example in Fig. 14 led toφ 1 = −24 • . Then, a second iteration is performed, but now using just the monopulse functions whose partial FoV falls on a window of half the angular range of the previous iteration #1 (60 • ) and centered on φ 1 . For the example shown in Fig. 14, a total of M = 8 monopulse functions were used in this second step, corresponding to those falling in Fig. 8 within the angular interval φ =[−54 • , +6 • ]. This provides the second estimation φ 2 == −32 • . The iterations continue until two consecutive iterations result in the same estimated angle, which in our example occurs in the fourth iteration (φ 3 =φ 4 = −35 • ). Two issues must be noticed in the results of Fig. 14. First, the peak due to the multipath, which in the first iteration leads to a wrong estimation, is reduced in every iteration. Second, the noise floor level in the pseudospectrum drops with each iteration (from −5dB to −10dB), as a consequence of reducing the amount of monopulse functions used. As it can be seen, the peaks in the PS become sharper with each iteration, therefore improving the angular resolution and accuracy. Finally, the iterative windowing process converges to a more accurate DoD estimation.
One last test is performed in order to analyze the robustness of the system when the orientation of the mobile device is changed or when there are obstacles between the device and the advanced BLE beacon. For this, first we estimate the DoD when the mobile device is facing the beacon at the same height. In Fig. 15a the values of received RSSI for one of the ports and the three BLE channels, are plotted. For the first 15 seconds, the device keeps in the same position with nothing blocking the direct line of sight. The PS shown in Fig. 15b for this case is very clean and the system predicts perfectly the real DoD, as shown in Fig. 15c . The second case of study is with the person holding the mobile device backwards to the beacon, thus blocking the line of sight with their body. Now it can be noticed in Fig. 15a that the RSSI levels are much lower than in the previous case, due to the attenuation created by the body in between.
Also, the pseudospectrum for this case shown in Fig. 15b is noisier and shows a higher background noise level due to the lower acquired RSSI levels. Nevertheless, the estimation of the DoD is quite good, with an error of 3 • . At this point it must be remarked that monopulse systems are known to provide range-free angular estimation, i.e., they are robust with respect to absolute power variations [26] , since the DoD estimation is based on the relative levels acquired by each of the two beams forming the monopulse. This also applies for our monopulse system with twelve beams, which shows robustness when an obstacle reduces the RSSI levels in a similar extent for all the channels, as shown in the 30 dB signal drop of Fig. 15a .
Finally, the device is placed on the floor. The RSSI levels are also lower than in the first case. This is because the gain of the antenna does not keep constant in the elevation xz-plane. As it was explained in [35] , this does not affect the DoD estimation as long as we stay in a given angular range, depending on the beamwidth of the radiation patterns in this plane. As can be seen in Fig. 15b , the pseudospectrum is also very clean, and the final estimated DoD has an error of 3 • despite the change of height.
In Fig. 16 , it is shown the estimated DoD for some of the test points in the grid presented in Fig. 12a (covering five radial distances of 1 m, 2 m, 5 m, 8 m and 12 m, and 13 angular sectors from φ = −60 • to φ = +60 • in 20 • steps). In Fig.16 , solid lines correspond to the real angles and dashed lines to the estimated DoD. Each solid line, along with its corresponding dashed line represents angular directions φ = 0 • , ±20 • , ±40 • , ±60 • . As previously explained, here we can see the robustness of the system with the distance. The absolute variations in the received RSSI are the same for all the ports and channels, so that the relative value between them does not change. As a consequence, we can see that the DoD estimation performance is similar in all the test points, despite the RSSI variations in this range of 12 meters, which obviously define different values of SNR (Signal-to-Noise Ratio).
In order to evaluate the SNR in the experiments, we can compare the background noise level with the maximum and the minimum values of all the received RSSIs. First, the noise power is defined by the well-known expression:
Being k = 1.38·10 −23 J/K, T a the antenna temperature, which is typically 60K at 2.45 GHz [45] , and B is the received signal bandwidth that for the case of the channels of the BLE protocol is 2 MHz. Thus, the noise power is N = −107.8 dBm.
In the experiments, the maximum measured RSSI value was RSSI max = −3 dBm, obtained at a close distance of 1m and at an angle of φ = −30 • with respect to the transmitter. This angle with maximum RSSI value is in accordance with the beam patterns shown in Fig. 6c and the RPG in Table 2 : effectively, the beam obtained at channel #39 and port A is the one with the highest peak gain and it is pointing towards this direction φ = −30 • . As a result, the maximum SNR value in the experiments was SNR max = 104.8 dB. On the other hand, a minimum RSSI value of −69 dBm is experimentally obtained at the largest distance of 12 m and for port A and channel #38, leading to a minimum SNR of 38.8 dB. From these results, we can conclude that the SNR in our experiments (covering a distance of 12 meters and a Field of View of 120 • ) varies in this range between SNR = 105 dB and SNR = 39 dB. Moreover, the sensibility of the receiver BLE module according to the datasheet [38] is −88 dBm, so the measured RSSI values in all the experiments are quite above this value. In any case, the variability in the DoD estimation for the different test locations can be related with the noise in the electronics of the BLE modules and more importantly, due Fig. 16.   FIGURE 17 . CDF of angular error a) Comparison using different number of monopulse functions and windowing technique. b) Comparison with pseudo-MUSIC from our dataset and from results in [28] .
to multipath effects which can be reduced with the described signal processing.
For each test point, the angular error, defined as the difference between the real and the estimated angle, is calculated. Also, the Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and the Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) for the angular error are computed for the 65 test points in the experiment of Fig. 16 . The use of M = 7 and M = 13 monopulse functions, with and without the angular windowing technique are compared in Table 5 . The MAE is reduced when using more monopulse functions and the windowing technique, from 6.5 • (M = 7 and no windowing) to an absolute error of 2.7 • for the best case (M = 13 and windowing). The RMSE follows a similar tendency, reporting for the best case a RMSE of 3.7 • . Clearly, the use of M = 13 monopulse functions and angular windowing outperforms the other alternatives.
The closer experimental setup to ours is found in [28] with 4 BLE beacons placed on the corners of a room.
Each beacon is based on a phased-array antenna with 1 BLE module and switches to steer the beam. The receiver uses a monopole antenna in a tripod and it is conducted a measurement campaign in 65 points around the room with Line-of-Sight (LoS) conditions. The authors calculate the empirical Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of the angular error taking into account the real angle and the estimated angle for all the beacons (see Fig.19 in [28] ) and the percentile errors. In order to compare with their results, we plot in Fig. 17a the calculated empirical CDF from our field test for different estimation methods. Again, it is shown from the CDF curves the improvement in the performance when using more monopulse functions (M=13) and the windowing technique. For this best case, we achieve a 50 and 90 percentile error of 1.5 • and 5.8 • respectively. Also, the CDF results from [28] are plotted in Fig.17 for comparison, showing a larger 50 and 90 percentile error of 3.9 • and 8.9 • respectively as summarized also in Table 5 . In [28] , a pseudo-MUSIC algorithm was used to estimate the DoD. As previously explained, the better performance of our proposal is not due to the use of monopulse DoD estimation algorithm rather than adapted MUSIC, but to the fact that we synthesize twelve directive steered beams rather than four as in [28] . Besides, the reported FoV in [28] is 80 • . Our smart array for BLE DoD finding solution provides wider FoV of 120 • and higher angular accuracy. In addition, our smart BLE beacon provides better performance, while being a completely passive antenna and thus dispensing from active beam steering. For instance, the active beamforming smart BLE beacons for DoD estimation proposed in [28] makes use of an active microwave Single Pole 4 Through (SP4T) switch with associated Micro-Controller Unit (MCU) and Beam-Forming Network (BFN) to create four directive switched beams. Clearly, the frequency-steering solution proposed in our work takes advantage of the channel hopping scheduling, inherent to BLE advertising protocol, to avoid any active beam steering method and reduce the smart antenna cost and control complexity, thus being in this sense more efficient and smarter BLE beacon solution than the active phased array used in [28] . Finally, the CDF obtained when applying the pseudo-MUSIC algorithm to our frequency-steered array is also plotted in Fig.17b as a benchmark. The pseudo-MUSIC algorithm produces poorer DoD estimation than our technique with M = 13 monopulse functions and using windowing, as summarized in Table 5 . In any case, both DoD estimation algorithms (monopulse and pseudo-MUSIC) show lower angular estimation error than [28] thanks to the use of the frequency-steered antenna which synthesizes a total of 12 directive beams (thus providing richer angular information than the 4 beams electronically switched in the BLE beacon of [28] ).
To the authors knowledge, it is the first time that frequencysteering techniques are applied for angular estimation in a wireless personal area network (WPAN) paradigm with COTS devices such as BLE. A detailed comparison between different RSSI-based direction finding smart antenna systems, including DoA and DoD, applied to IoT scenarios is done in next Section IV. Table 6 summarizes the main smart antenna designs that have been proposed for power-based direction finding in the 2.45 GHz band. A Switched Beam Antenna (SBA) was used in [16] for DoA estimation for 2.4 GHz Zigbee WSN. It needs a Single Pole 4 through (SP4T) RF switch and control circuitry to switch between four patch antennas, which cover a total FoV of 360 • . Due to the wide HPBW = 60 • of each individual patch antenna, the adapted MUSIC algorithm leads to a high angular error of 20 • . A more complex electronically steerable parasitic array radiator (ESPAR) antenna, formed by seven parasitic dipoles loaded with electronically-controlled variable-reactance RF diodes, was proposed in [20] for DoA estimation at 2.45 GHz. A high angular precision of 4 • is obtained at the cost of the use of complex electronic beam steering control circuitry, which must tune seven control signals to perform the continuous beam steering. The ESPAR design proposed in [21] for WSN DoA estimation is composed by a higher number of 12 parasitic monopoles, thus increasing to this number the amount of control signals. However, they used RF switching instead of continuous controllable RF reactances, thus leading to simpler binary control at the expense of losing pattern reconfiguration flexibility. As a consequence, lower angular resolution of 8 • was obtained, but with simpler control hardware and associated signal processing. In [20] and [21] , the power pattern crosscorrelation (PPCC) method was used for DoA estimation. The use of monopulse techniques simplifies the reconfiguration circuitry while keeping high angular resolution, as it was demonstrated in [22] using an electronically steered dynamic monopulse receiver (DMR) for RSSI-DoA estimation operating at 2.3 GHz. In this case, the electronic steering circuitry makes use of two controllable phase-shifters and a 90 • RF hybrid coupler, which are connected to two patch antennas. Now, only two control signals are needed by the Micro-Controller Unit (MCU) to reconfigure the RF phase shifters and produce a beam steering of the monopulse patterns in a FoV of 90 • , obtaining 3 • angular resolution.
IV. COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS SMART ANTENNA SYSTEMS FOR RSSI-BASED DIRECTION ESTIMATION
Similarly, two printed dipole antennas were connected to a 180 • RF hybrid coupler and two phase-shifters controlled by a MCU to perform 2.45 GHz RFID localization in [23] , reporting similar 90 • FoV and 4 • angular discrimination. In [24] - [26] , the use of static (not steered) monopulse patterns was proposed for direction finding, and thus the FoV without ambiguity and the angular accuracy is much reduced. In [25] , an 868 MHz RFID RSSI-based monopulse reader for DoA estimation is designed for a wide FoV of 80 • , obtaining a mean angular error of 6 • . In [26] , more directive antennas are used for 2.45 GHz WiFi RSSI-based monopulse sniffer, thus reporting narrower 50 • FoV and lower mean angular error of 4 • . Certainly, one needs very directive beams to increase the angular resolution, but this leads to reduced FoV unless the beams are somehow steered in space. In [27] , an advanced BLE beam-switching monopulse beacon for only-RSSI DoD estimation is designed by connecting three patch antennas to a monopulse beam forming network (MBFN), comprised of three RF power combiners and two 90 • hybrids, which are connected to a single BLE beacons using an RF SP4T switch. This complex active MBFN circuit synthesizes four radiation patterns, which ultimately creates two shifted monopulse patterns to eliminate ambiguities. The reported FoV and mean angular estimation error in [27] using an adapted version of MUSIC were, respectively, 80 • and 9 • . A last type of smart antenna used for RSSI-based DoA estimation is the electronically steered leaky-wave antenna (ES-LWA). In [29] , a ES-LWA operating at a fixed frequency of 2.445 GHz was proposed for DoA estimation in a wide FoV of 80 • , reporting an angular error of 10 • . This ES-LWA needs two rows of 14 varactor diodes (28 in total), each row being controlled by two voltage signals and a MCU. Similarly, in [33] , [34] , a ES-LWA with 12+12 electronically controlled varactors was applied for DoA estimation, showing similar electronic steering in a wide 120 • FoV, and reporting angular accuracy below 5 • when using power-based adapted MUSIC algorithms [34] .
Clearly in all the cases where electronic beam steering is present for wide FoV angular estimation with high resolution, there is a need of a MCU and active RF reconfiguration circuitry to perform the beam steering, thus increasing the overall costs and energy consumption if compared to a completely passive system. In this sense, frequency-steering leaky-wave antennas (FS-LWA) can synthesize several narrow beams covering a wide FoV by using frequencymodulated RF signals (non-fixed frequency), and this can be applied to direction finding as proposed in [30] - [32] , [35] . More particularly, a wideband pulsed RF signal covering the 2 GHz -3.5 GHz band, was applied in [31] to DoA estimation reporting very low angular estimation error of 3 • in a wide FoV of 180 • , and using a PPCC method. On the contrary, in [35] it was proposed the use of monopulse direction finding techniques with a multi-tone RF beacon signal composed of three narrowband tones at 2.39GHz, 2.52 GHz and 2.65 GHz (260 MHz total bandwidth), showing 2 • mean error in a FoV of 160 • .
In this work we have applied this multi-tone analog amplitude-monopulse DoA estimation proposal of [35] for digital BLE DoD estimation. As it was explained in Section II, the LWA array was adapted to use the three BLE advertising channels (2.402 GHz 2.426 GHz, and 2.480 GHz). The LWA array proposed in [35] had to be redesigned to meet this much narrower band of 78 MHz, while keeping a wide FoV. Moreover, another difference is that the processing is done in the digital domain and not in the analog RF domain. This means that the RSSI of the different channels can be first acquired and recorded, and later processed by combining RSSI from different frequencies, leading to virtual monopulse synthesis. For instance, a virtual monopulse pattern could be created combining the RSSI acquired at channel #37 with the RSSI of channel #39, as it was explained in Section II. This was not possible in the analog RF domain, where the powers received at different ports of the LWA array should be compared for the same frequency, as done in simultaneous monopulse technique. Finally, quantization errors due to BLE RSSI discretization in 1 dBm steps have reduced the angular resolution with respect to the analog version [35] from 2 • to 3.7 • . In any case, it has been demonstrated that the frequencysteered monopulse angular finding concept can be translated from the analog RF domain to the digital domain using COTS BLE hardware, which can lead to commercial application.
If compared to previous RSSI-based DoA/DoD estimation based on electronic-steering techniques, the frequencysteering technique dispenses from any active switching/ phase-shifting RF beamforming network and associated MCU hardware, thus reducing the cost and power consumption. This is of key importance for cost-effective widespread applications, such as BLE in the context of the IoT and Smart Cities paradigm. Certainly, the BLE-beacon standard perfectly suits with this frequency-steering property of LWAs, since its advertising protocol produces the requested channel-hopping schedule without any modification in the BLE hardware or software. For the author's knowledge, it is the first time that a LWA array frequency-dispersion response is designed to match the BLE standard for accurate and lowcost DoD estimation applications with this simplicity.
The main contribution of this paper is the use of the frequency steering technique to steer the directive beam and obtain the angular information for the DoD estimation. Once the steering data has been obtained, different DoA/DoD estimation algorithms such as MUSIC, PPCC or monopulse processing can be applied, as summarized in Table 6 .
V. CONCLUSION
A novel system for RSSI-based DoD estimation using BLE bacons has been presented. Taking advantage of the inherent BLE channel-hopping advertising scheduling protocol, we have proposed for the first time the use of a frequency-beam-steering LWA array to create twelve partially-overlapped directive beams covering a wide FoV of 120 • . This can create up to 13 monopulse functions steered in this wide FoV while keeping high angular sensitivity. In contrast to previous smart antenna designs, the proposed antenna array is extremely simple and low cost, since it is composed of a totally passive structure fabricated in low-cost PCB FR4 laminate, thus dispersing for RF switches, tunable RF components or any other type of active beam forming network and microcontroller unit to perform the electronic beam steering/switching. The LWA array has been designed to match the three advertising channels that are sequentially broadcasted by commercial BLE beacons, and centered at 2402 MHz (#37), 2426 MHz (#38), and 2480 MHz (#39).
The relative RSS levels produced by each one of the twelve synthesized beams are measured by the mobile device with BLE module, which sends this information to the software that estimates the DoD using simple amplitude-monopulse techniques. We have proposed a frequency steered monopulse function to construct a pseudospectrum that provides the DoD in the wide FoV covered by the array. Moreover, angular windowing can be applied to mitigate the effects of multipath and keep high angular estimation in the presence of unwanted reflections. Our system has shown a low root mean squared angular error of 3.7 • in the wide 120 • FoV, while keeping a totally passive smart antenna design. Also, the signal processing is extremely simple and with low computational load, since it involves simple comparison between acquired RSSI levels. This is of key importance in the context of the IoT and Smart Cities, where the use of the commercially-offthe-shelf (COTS) devices, low-cost antennas and low-power processing is preferable. In future works, these advanced lowcost BLE beacons will be used for indoor positioning.
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